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Question of the Week s-rs.

"/ liked who he chose because
she seemed more down to earth

and not interested in his
money. It was more of a fairy

tale at the end."
Ashley Tiddler

DUS. 02

"I felt that foe’s choice was the right
one because Sarah was very stuck
up and fake. I think Zora deserved
to win because she was treated bad

"I was happy with who he picked. I
was also happy with the ending

because she was really interested in
himfor him and not his money. That
was the whole purpose for the show."

Lauren Breskovich
Business Mgmt, 04

“l really don't care to watch
that show!!”

Natasha Gayle
Accounting, 04

7 was happy that loe picked Zora,
because it seemed like she cared

about him and not "loe Million-
ire", but I thought the whole thing

was too drawn out
Sara Kelly

DUS, 02

by the other girls.
feannie Roos
Psychology, 04

Bruno's goes to the dogs with 'ln All Seriousness'

PHOTO BY ERIN McCARTY / BEHREND BEACON
A doghouse frame (left) in front of the Bruno’s entrance welcomes guests to the special dog-themed dinner, Doghouse Dinner and Delirium, held Thursday. For $l5, guests received

a meal and a show by renowned Erie-based comedy troupe “In All Seriousness" (right), which includes Behrend associate professor of economics Dr. James Kurre. The group
performed a variety of improvisational skits, monologues, commercials, and parodies of such songs as “My Girl,” “My Favorite Things,” and “War.”

Knacke discusses dark
matter at Astronomy Night

INTERESTED IN RESEARCH IN THE BIOMEDICAL
SCIENCES?

University of Pittsburgh
School of Medicine

Biomedical Graduate Studies

FILE PHOTO
Physics and astronomy professor Dr. Roger Knacke presented “Dark Energy in
the Universe” Thursday. The lecture, part of the Astronomy Open House series,
focused on the discovery that the universe contains “dark energy", which fills the
universe and stretches space at increasingly fast rates.

SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
PROGRAM

Choosefrom 6programs!

Biochemistry and Molecular Genetics

> Cell Biology and Molecular Physiology

Cellular and Molecular Pathology

> Immunology

> Molecular Pharmacology

Molecular Virology and Microbiology

Independent project in a faculty lab will expose
rising juniors and seniors to graduate school life.

$3500 stipend for 10-week program.
Applications due March 1, 2003.

Program description and application available at:
www.gradbiomed.pitt.edu
Carol Williams 412-648-9003 or cawillia@medschool.pitt.edu
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